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INTROI）UCTION
　　　My　research　question　is　how　do　mothels　play　their　roles　as　facilitators　of　their
children，s　literacy　activities．　My　preconception　is　even　though　there　are　cultural
differences　among　countr重es，　mothers　must　play　cnucial　roles　in　providing　literacy　activities
for　their　children．
　　The　reason　that　I　became　interested　in　this　research　is　I　myself　was　a　Japanese　mother　of
two　children　living　in　the　US．　for　a　short　time．　Ithought　I　was　responsible　for　the
literacy　activities　of　my　child1’en，　especially　in　Japanese，　the　nat重ve　language　of　our　family．
When　our　family幽went』狽潤@th 　U．S，　our　two　children　didn，t　undelstand　English　at　alL　For
the　first　three　months　haught　them　English　every　day　to　help　them　understand　their　school
activities．　After　half　a　year，　I　s瞬edめteach　them　Japanese　every　day　so　that　they　would
not　lose　their　native　language．　It　seemed　very　difficult　to　develop　li電eracy　of　two　cultures
simultaneously．　This　was　tme　both　f〈）r　children　and　f（）r　parents．　I　became　in重eres重ed　in
how　other　Japanese　families　living　in　the　U．S．　were　stnlgghng　through　this　problem。　I
would　like　to　know　what　mothers’roles　are　as　facilitators　of　her　children’s　literacy．
　　　Our　qualitative　research　group　which　oonsisted　of　Nancy，　Jihan　and　I，　all　graduate
schoo1，　stUdentS　of　Boston　University，　chose　six　educated　professional　families
representing　three　countries；the　U　S，　Korea，　and　Japan　as　research　subjects．　They　were　all
living．　in　the　U．S．　with　preschool　children．
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ハlarrowing〃lyfoCUS　and　research　organization
　　　　My　specific　f㏄us　was　to　invesdgate　family　liteIacy　habits，1anguage　socialization
within　a　home，　the　role　of　parents　in　development　of　their　childrenls　emerging　literacy，　and
pOssible　similarities　and　differenoes　in　family　lileracy　activides　among　the　three　countries．
1n　order　to　collect　data，　each　group　member　interviewed　and　observed　two　families，　and
collected・children’s　drawings．　Our　research　group　all　agreed　that　a　child，s　drawing　is　the
first・tag・・紬・i・em・・gi・g職i』・臓・y・W・also・e。・・ded　m・tk・・and・㎞ld　i伽・ti・n　whi｝・
reading．
　　　The　main　f（）cus　of　my　1’esearch　consists　of　the　following　fbur　parts．
1：PaI’entS　liteIacy　habits，　including　funcdonal　w！i　ting，　professional　writing，　functional
reading，　profession国writing，　and　recreational　reading．
II：、　Childrenロs　lite臓cy　events，　including　independent　book　reading，　using
writing（drawing）inst㎜ents，　w面ng　or　recogniZing　names　and　letters，　reciting　letters，
numbers　and　colors，　recognizing　environmental　pr孟nt，　rec盆ing　nursery　rhynies，　wa電ching
and　listening　to　TV，　video，　CD　or　cassette電apes，　and　lite！acy　events　outside　home．
III：Parents，　children　and　sibling　literacy　inte！action　induding　interaction　regar　ling　writing
or　drawing，　interaction　when　children　are　reciting　counting，　scaffolding　during
booksharing，　childrenls　language　du1ing　book－sharing，　and　location　and　position　of
sharing，
In　order　to　better　understand　scaffolding　during　Parent　child　book－sharing，　I　focused　on
how　parents　explain，　translate，　retell，　d㏄ontextualize，　and　ask　questions．　I　also　paid
attention　to　the　use　of　the　pragrnatics　of　parents，　how　they　pr（）vide　the　respective　fomm　of
the　language　tO　their　children．
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IV：Physical　Environment　including’垂≠窒?獅狽搭ｿenvim ment　and　child壁s　environment．　　I
visited　two　Japanese　families　and　observed　whether　they　had　desks，　books，　computers，
telephon6　memos　f（）r　the　parents．　I　also　observed　the　children蟹s　room　and　found　out　the
number　of　the　books，　what　was　on　the　wall，　what　kind　of　toys　they　had．
COLLECTION　AND　ANALYSIS　OF　DATA
I）ata　Co藍lection
　　　Data　for　this　research　pr（功ect　was　con㏄ted　through　the　use　of　interviews，　observa丘on，
and　tape－recording　of　the　two　Japanese　families　living　in　Boston　with　preschool　children．
Our　group　consisted　of　three　members，　an　American，　a　Korean，　and　I，　am　Japanese．　We
chose　six　families　in　order　to　investigate　their　family　literacy，　Before　starting　the
interviews，　our　group　prepared　the　following　three　research　questions．
1．How　do　families　practice　literacy　habitS　l　at　home？
2．What　is　the　role　of　parents　in　a　development　of　their　children，s　emerging　1heracy？
3．What　are　the　similarities　and　differenoes　of　literacy　activities　among　the　U，S，　Korea，　and
Japan？
　　　Istarted　by　choosing　two　Japanese　families　that　lived　in　the　U．S．　and　who　had
preschool　children．　Ioould　easily　choose　one　family　that　lived　in　Brookline　among　our
friends，b㏄ause　I㎞ew　al1　of　the　family　members　well．　I　wanted　to　choose　another
family　that　hved　near　my　house，　so　that　I　could　visit　them　often．　Fortunately　one　of　my
friendS　intrOduced　me　the　second　family　that　had　preschool　children　and　who　lived　close
to　our　house．
∫吻ect　Selection　and　Descrip施n
　　These　subjects　附ere　selected　because　bo山　　families　had　preschool　children　and　had
stayed　in　the　U．S，　for　more　than　one　year．
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Family　I（H），　our　friend曾s　fam垂ly，　came　to　the　U．S．　in　1988　and　stayed　there　for　l8
months．　They　would　go　back紋）Japan　in　September　1990．　The　parents　are　both　medical
doctr）rs，　and　the　father　worked　at　a　hospital　and　the　mother　worked　once　a　w㏄k　Their
two　daughters　were　6．O　years　old　and　4．1years　old．
　　　Family　II（FII）　had　stayed　in　the　U．S．　for　six　years．　They　first　went　to　the　U．S．　in
l982　to　get　a　MA　degr㏄．　He　was　sent　to　the　university　by　his　employers．　He　finished　in
l984　and　came　back　to　Japan．　He　worked　in　the　company　for　a　year　and　d㏄ided　tO　qUit
the　job　and　came　back　to　the　same　university　to　get　a　Ph・Don　his　own・
He　gmduated　in　June　l990，　and　got　a　job　in　a　university　in　Corolado・The　family　would
move　to　Colorado　in　August．　The　mother　was　a　housewife，　and　she　stayed　home　with　the
children．　They　had　two　sons，　one　three　years，　ten　months　old　and　one　one　year，　ten
months　old．
Method　of　Analysis
　　　As　data　was　oo11㏄ted，　it　was　analyzed　in　on　ongoing，　collabOrative　process　by
　　　　　－Reading　data　tt）gether　and　individually．
　　　　　－Developing　catego盛es，　and　documenting　patterns，　and　discussing　these．　and
p4tterns　documented　and　discussions．
　　　　　－Developing　a　genera1◎oding　sys電em・
　　　　　－Developing◎odes　with　the　group，　and　reviewing　data．　Catego！ies　and　pattelms
identified　from　the　i　nitia1　data　were　ooded　using　the　following　number　code　system．
　　　　　　100Parent　Literacy　Habits
　　　　　　　　　　　　　l10　Functional　Writing　　l20　Pr（）fessional　Writing
　　　　　　　　　　　　　l30　Functional（daily）Reading　140　Recreationa1　Reading
　　　　　　　　　　　　　l50　Professional　Reading
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200Childrenls　Literacy　Events
　　　　　　2101ndependent　Book　Reading
　　　　　　220Using　wr孟ting（drawing）Instrument
　　　　　　230　Writing　or　RecogniZing　Their　Names
　　　　　　240Writing、or　RecogniZing　Letters
　　　　　　250Reciting　Letters，　Numbers，　Colors
　　　　　　260Recogniz孟ng　Environmental　Pdnt
　　　　　　270Reciting　Nursery　Rhymes
　　　　　　280Watching　and　Hearing　TV，　VCR，　CD，　or　Case並e　Tapes。
300Parents，　Children　and　Sibling　Literacy　Interaction
　　　　　　3101nteraction　during　Reading，　Writing　or　D1awing．
　　　　　　320　1nteraction　AbOut　Recitation　and　Counting．
　　　　　　330　Scaffblding　during　Booksharing
　　　　　　331Explanation
　　　　　　332Translation
　　　　　　333　Retelling
　　　　　　334　DecontextUalization
　　　　　　335Questions
　　　　　　336Pa【rents　Language　InteIactions
　　　　　　337Pragmatics
340Childrenls　Language　During　Booksharing
　　　　　　341RespOnse　tr）Questions
　　　　　　342Asking　Questions
　　　　　　343Retelling
　　　　　　344Deoontextualization
　　　　　　345Unre夏ated　Comments
　　　　　　350　Location　and　Position　of　Sharing
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　　　　　　400　Physical　Environment
　　　　　　　　　　　　410Parents’Environment
　　　　　　　　　　　　420Children，s　Environment
　　　　　　5（）O　Child’s　Literacy　Events　Outside　Home
　　　　　　We　continued　to　present　new　categories　and　pattems　as　a　group　and　identified　areas
where　thoSe　categories　overlapped．　Overlapping　categories　occurred　betwoen　group
members　and　are　as　follows．
　　　　　　300Parents　and　children　literacy　interaction．
　　　　　　330Scaffdding　during　book－sharing，
　　　　　　340Children響s　language　during　book－sharing．
　　　　　We　then　also　retumed　to血e　sides　to　confirm　some　of　our　findings　with　our
su切ects．
RESEARCH　FINI）1NGS
Group　Generated　Categories
　　General　ca1£go1ies　surfaced　in　our　data　collection’and　review．　A　description　of　the
categories　as血ey　appeared　in　my　data　is　as観ows．　This　was　confi㎜ed　through
identification　and　presentation　of　these　categories　with　and　to　my　su切㏄ts　example．
Parent　s冒Literd（ツHabi’．
　　All　the　parents　except　the　FII　mother　did　professional　reading　and　writing　using
computers．　The　FI　parents　read　medical　books，　and　the　FII　father　reρd　oompu電er　science
books．　All　of　them　were　involved　in　functional　reading　and　writing，　such　as　writing
memos　on　their　calendar，　reading　and　writing　let重ers，　reading　newspapeIs，　writing　and
reading　oooking　memos．　The　F【mother　enjoyed　recreational　reading，　such　as　reading
novels　and　music　scores　of　her　favorite　classical　music．　The　HI　mother　didn’t　read　books，
because　she　was　so　busy　ta塾dng　care　of　her　children．　She　was　very　tiI－ed　after　the
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chi夏dren　went　to　bed．　She　said　that　she　oou且d　read　for　rec1’eation　when　the　children　got　a
蓋iUle　older．
All　the　fathers　of　the　six　families　our　group　investigated　were　involved　in　professional
reading　and　writing．　All　the　parents　did　func血onal　reading　and　writing，　too，　One
American，　one　Korean　and　one　Japanese　mothers　were　interes電ed　in　reading，　but　thr㏄of
them　were　so　busy　taking　care　of　the　small　children　that　they◎ouldn層t　find　time　to　read．
These　thr㏄mothers　sai’d　that　they　were　j　ust　tired　after　the　ch孟ldren　went　to　bed　and　that
fatigue　kept　them　from　reading　for　recreation．
Parentsサand　Children曾s　Physical石lnvironment
FI　Parents
The　FI　parents　had　a　desk，　a　bookshelf，　a　compu電er，　a　TV，　and　a　VCR．　FI　subscribed　to
TIME　ma8azine　every　week，　but　they　didn曹t　subscribe収）any　news　papers．　FI　family
didn監t㎞ow　aboutα伽伽of　The　Boston　Globe（a　10cal　newspaper），　which　introdu㏄s　all
the　even重s　happening　around　Boston　area．　FI　elder　child　went　to　Japanese　school　and
Hfather　went　to　the　hospital　to　the　hospital　to　work　on　Saturdays．　It　appeated山at　on　the
weekends　FI　lived　just　as　families　in　Japan　did，　parents　working　from　Monday　through
Satu1day，　and　children　going　to　scbool　from　Monday　through　Saturday．
　　　The　HI　parents　had　a　desk，　a　computer，　a　bookshelf，　a　TV　and　a　VCR．　FII　bought
The　Boston　Globe　on　Thursdays　and　Sundays，　but　they　didnlt　subscribe　to　any　magazines．
They　got　information　for　the　weekend　from　Calentin　of　The　Boston　Globe　and　used　a（k
and　coupons　from　The　Sunday　Globe．　The　methods　by　which　FH　acquired　information
appeaied　to　mirror’　American　methods．
Some　of　my　American　friendS　got　inf（）mlation　for血eir　woekend　activities　from（ralendar，
and　saved　coupons　fbr　their　grocery　shoPPing．
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　FI　Children
　　　FI　children　had　a　desk　for　drawing．　They　had　a　box　of　markers　which　had　47　colors，
They　had　pencils　to　practioe　English　and　Japanese　letters．　The　children　of　H　shared　a　room
with　each　other．　There　were　several　pictures　drawn　by　them　on　the　walls　of　their　room．
The　pictures　of　Fl　were　signed　in　English　and　Japanese．　The　H　children　had　a　desk　in
their　room。　They　liked　to　dlaw　girls，　and　they　had　almost　twenty　dolls　and　stuffed　animals
in　the　room．　There　were　about　Ien　birthday　cards　on　the　wall，　and　most　of　them　were　sent
from　their　Japanese　friends．　　Hchildren　had　mo1e　than　200　books　on　the　two
bookshelves　in　their　room．　Almost　80％of　the　books　were　Japanese　and　20％　was
English．　There　was　an　English　alphabet　chart　and　a　Japanese　hiragana　chart　on　the　wa1L
When　I　fi1st　visited　them，　the　children　were　playing　with　hira8ana　playing　cards（one
hiragana　is　written　on　a　card　with　pictu【es　beginning　with　the　l画mgana）．
FII　children
　　The　HI　chndren　had　a　desk　for　d1aw三ng’in　the　living－room．　There　were　ab6ut　ten
markers　on　the　desk．　It　seemed　that　the　HI　children　were　still　young　and　that　they　needed
help　fr（）m　their　mother　when　they　drew．　The　mother　said　that　when　they　drew　they　got
frustrated　soon，　because　they　oouldn，t　draw　what　they　wanted　to．　She　said　that　it　was
always　her　mother　who　drew　what　they　wanted朕），　and　it　was　the　tra重n　of　their　favorite
kind．　The　children　shared　a　room　with　each　other．　There　were　abOut　ten　pictUres　drawn　by
them　on　the　walls　of　their　K）om．　　　HI曾s　elder　child　signed　his　name　in　English　on　his
pictures．　HI’s　younger　child　was　still　L　lO　years　old　and　if　he　had　drawn　pictures，　there
would　have　been　there．　HI　children　seemed救）be　great　lovers　of　tmins，　and　they　had
more　than　thirty　tOy　trains　in　their　room　and　the　living－room．　Even　the　younger　child，
LlO　years　old，㎞ew　how　to　use　the　VCR，　and　he　showed　me血e　video　of　old舳ns．
The　children　had　a　bookShelf　in　the　living－room，　and　the1e　were　abOut　fifty　books　on　it．
Almost　70％of　them　were　written　in　English，　and　30％of　them　were　Japanese　bo6ks．
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Ch’1とireノゴ5　LiteraCV　Events．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノ
The　FI　elder　sister　went　to　a　publ　ic　school　which　had　a　bilingual　education　progmm　of
English　and　Japanese．　Ivisited　the　school　and　interviewed　a　Japanese　teacher．　She
exp1田ned　that　lO％of　the　whole　students　were　Japanese，　and　there　were　almost　50
Japanese鏡udents　in　the　school．　The　three　bilingual　teachers　helped　them　study　in　English．
There　were　two　Japanese　girls　in　the　elder　siste！s　class　including　herself．　Tぬe　mother
thought　that　her　daughter　hadn騨t　acquired　English　much，　because　she　Oould　survive　using
Japanese　in　schco1．　The　following　ia　an　example　from　my　field　notes山at　illus血tes　this
point．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　The　school　where　the　F［child　goes　has　a　sp㏄i田program　for
　　　　　　Japanese　pupils．　There　are　three　bihngual　teachers　in　one　classroom杖）help
　　　　　　the　Japanese　student　with　Iheir　school　work．　The　students　are　allowed　to
　　　　　　come　tc）the　class　any　time　when　they　had　tr（）ubles　in　English．　The1e　are
　　　　　　two　large　bookshelves　full　of　Japanese　books　in　the　room．
　　She　also　went　to　a　Japanese　school　on　Saturdays．　The　elder　child　said　that　the　teacher
of　the　Japanese　school　gave　her　a　lot　of　homework　every　week，　and　she　studied　Japanese
every　day　at　bome，　The　younger　daughter　went　to　a　nulsery　attached肢）auniversity　from
Monday　through　Friday．　The　mother　told　me　that　here　weIe　abOut　twelve　children　aged
from　t㎞㏄to　five　in　the　nursery．　Half　of　them　were　Americans　and　the　rest　were
intemational．　There　were　two　Japanese　girls　including　herself　in　the　nursery．　Mother
said　that　the　younger　daugh電er　e切oyed　the　nursery　from　the　very　fi1st　day　when　she
started，　because　the　other　Japanese　girl　was　very　fliendly　to　heL　However，　the　mother
thought　that　the　younger　daughter　also　had龍曹t　acquired　Enghsh，　because　she　always　played
with　the　Japanese　gigl．　The　mother　tdd　me　that　she　didnlt　choose　those　enviK）nment　for
her　children　inξentionally　and　that　it　was　qnly　a　ooinciden㏄．　Tbe　mother　said　that　she
hadn’t　known　that　the　schoo1　her　daughter　would　go　to　had　a　bilingual　education　program．
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The　mother　said　that　she　had　expected　her　daughter　to　be　bilingual　d面ng　the　stay　in　the
U．S．
　　Flrs　elder　child　also　went　to　a　nursery　attached　to　the　same　university　where　FI　child
went，　but　the　location　was　different．　He　went　to　the　nursery　twi㏄aweek　in　the　momi　ng
on　Tuesdays　and　Thursdays．　There　were　twelve　children　in　the　nursery　aged　from　three
to　five　on　the　day　I　visited．　Seven　of　them　were　native　Americans　and　five　of　them　were
international．　There　were　no　Japanese　except　the　FIl　child．　However，　there　used　to　be　a
Ja1）anese　girl　undl　this　May．　While　I　was　observing　him　in　the　nursery，　the　elder　child
didnIt　speak　a　lot，　but　inteIacted　with　other　children　quite　naturally　using　beautiful
English．　The　example　of　his　interaction　is　as　follows．
　　　　　After　playing　with　the　pemies　f（）r　about　ten　minutes，　FII　child　moved　to　the
　　　　　playing　house　gr（）up．　When　he　tried　to　climb　the　ladder，　he　said，鴨Get　out
　　　　　of　here．響’to　the　girl　who　was　leaning　against　the　laddeL
　　　　　He　picked　up　some　p　illows　and　tried　tr）throw　them　on　the　upper　level　of　the
　　　　　playing　house．　And　then　he　said，”Denny，　catch．”
　　　　　In　the　kitehen　he　was　pretending　to　make　a　p垂zza，．and　then　took　a　paper　plate
　　　　　to　the　leacher　and　said，「’Pizza．”　The　teacher　responded，
　　　　　”Woww！You　made　a　pizza　What　pizza？＿．（pause）Pepperroni？”
　　　　　FII　child　said，”PepPerroni　pizza．”
While　playing　the　nursery　teacher　pointedl　to　a　picture　of　a　ladybird　and　asked　the　children
how　many　legs，　dots，　and　antennas　the　ladybird　had．　The　three　children　including　the
child　counted　together　in　loud　voices．
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Parents，　Children　and　Sib”ng　Litera（ツlnteraction
　　Both　parents　of　FI　and　FII！’ead　several　books　every　day　to　their　children．　The　children
chose　books　R）r　bedtime　reading　every　night．
Ireoorded　mother　and　childIen　intelaction　of　two　families　while　reading。
　　　FI　children　picked　up　a　picture　story，　drawn　by　an　American．　There　were　no　words　in
the　book．　The　title　of　the　book　was　Find　VValdハTow：　lostfor　a　Thous伽雇y勿r∫．　Alot
of　people　from　ancient　to　modem　times　were　drawn　on　each　page，　and　the　man　named
Wald　had　lost　one　of　his　books　in　each　page．　Readers　are　suppOsed　to　find　a　picture　of　the
book　on　each　page．　The　mother　lay　in　the　middle　of　the　two　children　on　a　jレton，　which　is
a　form　of　Japanese　bedding．　As　she　豊ooked　at　the　pictures，　the　mother　repeated　what　the
younger　child　said：　　　（underlined　sentences　were　in　Japanese）
　　　Younger　child：Ω一
　　　　Mother　X－
The　mother　deoontextualized　what　the　child　said．
　　　　Younger　child：MΩ旦一
　　　　Mother　X幽
　　　　　　　　　　　we　also　have　been　to　dance　haven，t　we？
　　　　Younger　child：Xl－2
The　following　conversations　are　examples　of　mother穿s　explanation．
　　　　Younger　chi董d：－
　　　　　Mother　Yes重t　looks　like．but　it　doesn響t。
　　　　　　　　　　　　There　are　such　kind　of　stones　made　of　ve　small　ieces　of　stones．
Younger　child：工一血血9（looking　at　a　tool　made　of　a　stone）
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During　the　talk　the　younger　child　labelled”penguin，旧’anima1，”and顧lr㏄ket”in　English．
When　the　elder　child　spoke　in　English，　the　younger　child　repeated　what　she　said　in　English．
　　　　　　Elder　child：Don’t　do　that．
　　　　　　Younger　child：Don曾t　do　that．　Donlt　do　that．
　　　　　　Elder　child：1㎞ow．1㎞ow．
　　　　　　Younger　child：1㎞ow．
The　elder　child　used　English　when　she　found　a　mistake　in　what　the　younger　child　said．
　　　　　　Younger　chiid：Ifound　a　chicken．
　　　　　　－dサr　child：That’s　not　niwatori°，（chicken　for　Japanese）・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Thaゴs　not　a　chicken．　Yucky！
Those　were　all　the　English　words　that　H　family　uUeIed　during　the　thirty　minute
inte1action．　Almost　a11　of　their　inte！actions　weI’e　i　n　their　native　language，　Japanese．
　　Ir㏄olded　FII　mother　and　children　interaction　for　fif重een　minutes，　as　the　chiklren　got
bored　reading　any　longer．
Even　though　it　was　a　short　time，　mother　and　the　children　used　a　lot　of　English　while
・eadi・g・Th・f・11・wi・g　i・an・xtract　fr・m・p・9・・f・my・fi・ld・・tes・
　　　　When　I　went　into　the　living－room，　the　children　had．　already　picked　up
the　three　bookS　that　they　would　like　to　read．　Two　of　them　were　written　in
English　and　the　other　was　in　Japanese．
　　　　The　mother　sat　in　the　sofa　between　the　children　and　started　to　read．
But　soon　after　mother　started　the　yαmger　child　slipped　off　the　sofa　and
picked　up　a　Japanese　book　and　began　to　read　by　himself。
It　was　hard　tr）understand　what　the　child　was　saying　either　in　Japanese　or
in　Engl三sh．　The　only　words　I　understood　were”Oh，　no．”Sometimes　she
stopPed　and　confinned　and　explained　in　Japanese．
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The　elder　child　said，”What　does　’broke　down冒mean，　mommy？脚Then
she　explained　in　Japanese．　The　elder　child　often　asked　why　questions
often　during　the　reading．　After　the　story　mother　retold　the　whole　story　in
Japanese　with　the　elder　child．
　　Next　the　mother　began　to　read　the　boOk　on　trains．　The　elder　child　is　a
great　lover　of　trains　and　he　remembers　the　story　and　he　attempted　to　read
like　her，even　though　he　couldn’t　read　the　letters．　He　was　reciting　with
mother，　confirming　the　page　numbers　as　she　was　reading．
The　third　book　was　written　for　younger　children　and　the　elder　child　didn’t
show　any　interest　in　the　book．
While　reading　mother　and　the　younger　child　interacted　using　English
words，　such　as　the　words，’signals，””trains，旧’old　train，四and”red　train．韓
CONCLUSION
　　　These　conclusions　are　based　on　my　ongoing　analysis　which　was　done　by　myself
individually　and　through　collaboration　with　my　g！て）up．
　　Litpracy　habits　emerged　diffbrently　in　two　distinct　gIて）ups：Japanese　families　who
appeared　tr）have　a　great　in電erest　in　and　commitment　to　their　home　country，　and　families　that
appeared　to　have　a　great　investment　in　the　U．S．　itS　culture　and　language．　My　strongest
interest　was　focused　on　facilitators曾attitude　towards　lite1acy　events．　They　appeared　to
be　most　innuential　when　facilitating　these　eventS　with　preschool　children。　When　paren的
were　committed　tO　their　home　country　and　native　language，1i電eIacy　in　the　language　was
stressed．　When　parents　we【e　focused　on　their　present　country　of　residence　and　were
going肢）stay　in　the　U．S．　f（）r　a　periOd　of　time，　they　were　equally　con㏄med　with　both
ianguages．　In　fact　English　may　have　been　stressed　moIe　than　the　native　language　by　these
latter　families．　The　following　descriptions　are　the　examples．
　　One　of　the　families　1　have　obServed　are　friends　of　my　husbandls　and由e　other　family
had　beemm㎞own　tO　me　until　a　friend　of　mine　intrOduoed　them　to　me．　The　family　we
㎞ow　st爬ssed　Japanese　and　were　committed　to　Japanese　literacy．　The　family　that　I　met
later　ap1脚to　stress　English　over　their　native　language．
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　　　After　the　first　interview　of　each　of　the　two　families，　I　f（）und　out　the　possible　or
assumed　differen㏄s　between　them　Japanese　literacy　was　stressed　in　Family　I　and
English　litemcy　in　Family夏1．
　　　　FI　children　had　more　Japanese　books　than　English．　Almost　80％of　their　books　were
Japanese．　On　the　oontrary，　almost　30％of　the　bociks　the　HI　children　have　were　Japanese．
Family　I　had　two　girls，　one　six　years　old，　and　one　four　years，　one　month　old．　F　I　I　had　two
sons，　one　three　years，電en　months　old　and　one　one　year，　ten　months　old．
　　　H　parents（who　stress　Japanese）are　bOth　medical　doctOrs　and　they　quit　theirjobs　in
Japan　and　went　to　the　States　in　l988．　They　had　stayed　there　for　18　months　and　would
come　back　to　Japan　in　September　1990　to　start　working　in　a　hospitaL
　　The　elder　child，　who　was　in　preschool　then，　went　to　a　public　school　in　Brookline．　The
・ch・・l　h・d・bili・gual・d・cati・n　p・・9・am　th・t・tres・ed　E・gli・h　and　J・p㎝・・e・Sh・田・・
went　to　a　Japanese　School　on　Saturdays．
　　The　H　younger　child　went　to　a　nursery　attached　to　a　university　from　Monday　through
Friday．　The　children　called　their　parentS’1α05απ（father）and　OkOk5an（mother）in
Japanese．　The　mother　didn耀t　mix　Eng1孟sh　and　Japanese　when　she　spOke　to　the　children
even　if　the　children　spoke　to　her　in　English．　She　didn曾t　coπ㏄t　what　she　said　in　English　to
Japanese．　Code　switching　didn，t　occur　with　this　motber　during　a　thirty　minu電e　interaction
with　her　children　100king　at　a　picture　book．　The　following　conversations　aire　the
examples．　The　underlined　parts　were　spoken　in　English，　and　others　were　all　in
Japanese．
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Example　1．
　　Younger　child
　　Elder　child：”
Mother：
：　”lfound　a　hen．”（pointing　to　a　bird　in　the　picture）
That，s　not　niwaton’　，工一（Underlined　part　i　s　uttered　in　English）
”Well，　it　100ks　like　a　crow．1，m　not　sure．’t
Example　2。
　　Younger　child：
　　　Mother：
　　Younger　child：
　　　Mother：
一＿（pointing　to　the　picture）
”Wel1，　I　th孟nk　it曾s　a　fish。書’
　”Pen　uin！”
”This　is　the　head　of　the　fish，”
Mother　didn，t　respOnd　to　their　children　in　English，　though　she　appeared　toしmderstand　what
their　children　s釦d　in　English．
　　　The　children’s　room　at　home　also　illustra電£d　the　family’s　commitment　to　Japanese
literacy．　TheI－e　were　a　lot　of　pictures　drawn　by　the　children　on　the　walls　of　their　room．
The　elder　child　singed　in　her　pictures　both　in　English　and　Japanese，　and　1血e　younger　child
signed　hers　in　English．　The　younger　child㎞ew　how　to　spell　her　name　in　English，　but
not　in　Japanese．　Mother　said　that　their　grmdma，　who　came　to　visit　the　fatnily　from　Japan
last　w㏄k，　taught　her　how　to　write　her　name　in　Japanese，　but　it　s㏄med　easier　for　her　to
write　her　name　in　English．　There　was　also　an　English　alphabet　chart　and　a　Japanese
alphabet，　hiragcvza　chart　on．the　wall．　The　birthday　caKls　on　the　wa11　were　wIiUen　in
Japanese．
　　　The　children　subscribed　to　a　Japanese　folk　tale　magazine　every　month，　which　was　sent
by　their　grandparentS　in　Jal肌The　mo血e蘭d血at　the　giandparents　sent　Japanese　fOod
and　Japanese　newspaper　at　the　same　time．
　　　The　family　ate　Japanese　f60d　eve【y　day，　and　the　mother　said　that　90％of　the　fbod　they
ate　was　Japanese．　They　did　not　subScribe　to　any　English　newspaper，　but　they
subsc曲ed　to　TIME　every　week
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Famil　II　Orientation
　　　The　father　of　F　II（who　stresses　English）was　sent　to　aしmiversity　to　get　a　MA　degree　in
the　U．S．　in　1982　and　he　finished　in　l　984．　He　then　came　back　to　Japan．　After　he　came
back　he　worked　in　a　company　for　a　year　and　decided　to　quit　the　job．　He　went　back　K）the
same　umvers且ty　to　get　a　Ph．D　on　his　own．　He　completed　his　degree　in　June　and　was
then　apPlying　f（）r　a　job　at　an　American　university　and　he　did　not　know　s晦ther　he　would
go　back　to　Japan　anytime　soon　or　in　the　future．　Mother　was　a　housewife　and　she　slayed
at　home　with　their　children．　The　family　bought　The　Boston　Globe　on　Thursdays　and
Sundays，　and　they　did　not　1’ead　Japanese　．newspapers．　The　elder　son　went　to　a　nursery
twi㏄aw㏄k．　The　two　children　called　their　parents”mommy”and管管daddy，”and　mother
mixed　English　and　Japaneミe　when　she　spoke　to　the　children．
　　　　Mother”Do　you　want幽to　pass　you　？”
　　　　　　　　（The　underlined　part　is　spoken　in　English．）
What　her　elder　child　said　in　English　she　conn㎜｛対ln　English．　It　s㏄med山at　mo血er
thought　English　was　more　imporセmt　for　their　child！en．
　　　　Elder　child：　”Look　at　this　train．”
　　　　Mother：”Yes，　it膠s　a　big塵』』isn，t　it？ll
　　　　Another　example　of　the　emphasis　on　the　second　language　displayed　by　this　family
was　that　there　was　no　Japanese　alphabet　chart　or　leUers　in　the　children壁s　room．　There　was
an　animal　picture，　which　was　labelled　in　Japanese．　There’were　some　pictures　drawn　by
the　elder　son　and　all　of　them　were　signed　in　English．　The　children　had　six　bOxes　of
puz刎es（all　in　English），　and　one　of　wh垂ch　was　an　alphabet　puzzle　in　English．　They　dd
not　have　any　in’ragana　puzzles，　which　are　very　pOpular　among　Japanese　pre－schoolers　in
Japan．
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?　　　The　mother　said　that　she　was　going　to　ask　her　relatives　to　send　some　Japanese　books
which　might　help　the　children　learn　Japanese．　And　she　said　that　most　of　the　f60d　they　ate
was　American　f60d　and　they　didn曾t　miss　Japanese　fbod　very　much．
　　　By　analyZing　the　interviews　with　the　two　Japanese　mothers　and　recording　the　mother
and　child　in嘘eraction　of　the　two　families，　Japanese　lite1acy　appeals　to　be　emerging　more　in
Fl　than　th』at　in　FII．
　　　Inaddition，　it　seems　that　the　difference　has　something　tr）do　with　the　family’s　leng血of
stay　in　the　US．　and　the　children曹s　ages．　HI　children　were　3．11year　and　l．10　year　old
boys．　FI　children　were　6．O　year　and　4．　l　year　old　girls．　The　FII　mother　had　stayed　in
the　U．S．　for　six　years　and　F【mother　had　slayed　for　one　and　half　year．
It　may　be　natural　that　liteIacy　events　happen　more　frequently　with　elder　children，　b㏄ause
they　develop　more　oognitive　and　language　skills　with　ages．
　　　Iconclude　that　the　literacy　of　the　home　country　is　stressed　in　a　family　that　is
committed　to　their　home　country，　and　English　literacy　is　stressed　in　a　family　that　is　sta》4ng
in　the　U．S．．for　some　periOd　of　time．　When　I　asked　the　FI　and　FII　mother　what　they
expect　of　their　children，　FI　mother　answered血at　she　wan重ed　them　to　be　independnt　women
exploring　their　lives　with　the　frontier　spirit．　FII　mo重her　answered　that　she　wanted　them　to
enjoy　their　lives．　The　expectations　fbr　their　children　of　visiting　Japanese　parents　is　an　area
that　could　be　researched　in　a　future　literacy　study．
　　　After　the　research　I　told　both　mothers　what　I　had　fbund　in　observ韮ng　their　family蟹s
li重elacy　event．　I　told　H　mother　that　l　had　found　a　lot　of　Japanese　lileracy　activities　in　their
home，　and　told　FII　mother　that　had　I　found　a　lot　of　English　li重eracy　in　her　family．　The　H
mother　responded　that　she　didn，t　intend　to　stress　Japanese　literacy，　but　her　elder　daughter
happened　to　go　to　a　schoo1　which　had　a　bilingual　education　program　and　the　younger
daughter　happened　tr）have　a　Japanese　fr並end　at　the　nursery．　　She　said　that　the　bilingual
progmm　and　the　children’s　friendS　were　the　main　reasons　that　their　family　was　involved　in
Japanese　hte1acy．　The　FII　mother　responded　that　she　wanted　their　children　to　make
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friends　through　English，　and　she　looked　delighted　that　their　children　were　able　to
oomm見micale　in　English．　However，　the　last　time　l　visited　HI　family，　I　found　a　Japanese
htragana　chart，　which　had　not　b㏄n　there　bef（）re，　on　the　wall　of　the　living　room．　　It
appeared　tr）me出at　she　had　begun　to　care　fbr　the　Japanese　literacy　of　her　children。　The
chart　may　have　appeared　b㏄ause　of　the　mother曾s　increased　aware血ess　of　her　role　as　a
facilitator，　based　on　my　observations．　It　may　also　have　appeared　for　my　benefit　alone，　but
its　presence　in　either　case　is　difficult　to　explain．
　　I　also　oonclude　that　even　though　山eIe　are　great　dif色rences　among　cultulres　and
languages，　some　common　factors　of　literacy　habits　exist　across　cultures．　Our　research
group　oonnrmed　that　the　role　of　mother　appears　to　be　influential　in　theもeaching　of　liteIacy
tO　children　at　home　in山ese　cultures．　Physi（畑enviro㎜en的㍑similar　and　child・parent
interaction　is　also　similar　in　Japanese，　Koieans，　and　American　families．
　　My　final　conclusion　is　that　pa1ents，　especially　motheIs，　play　the　role　of　facilita巌）r　for
li¢1acy　even的at　home，　because　they　know　that　tr）be　highly　literate　is　one　of　the　most
critical　elements　in　achieving　suocess　in　any　society．　I　didnlt　observe　fathers　in　this
爬search，　but　it　might　be　interesting　to　investigate　fathers　li重eracy　roles孟n　a　future　research
prOject・
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